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Formatted Printing - References

• Java API:
  https://docs.oracle.com/javase/7/docs/api/java/util/Formatter.html#syntax

• Oracle Java tutorial (brief):
  https://docs.oracle.com/javase/tutorial/java/data/numberformat.html

• Note that you can use System.out.printf(...) to control
  the format in which you print information.

• You can also build a string (without printing it) using
System.out.printf

```
public class example1 {
    public static void main(String[] args) {
        int days = 31;
        String month = "July";
        double temperature = 85.3;
        System.out.printf("There are %d days in %s\n", days, month);
        System.out.printf("Average temperature in %s: %f degrees\n", month, temperature);
    }
}
```

Output:

There are 31 days in July
Average temperature in July: 85.300000 degrees

- System.out.printf gives you an easy way to print nicer output, by combining text, variables, and other values.
System.out.printf

```java
public class example1 {
    public static void main(String[] args) {
        int days = 31;
        String month = "July";
        double temperature = 85.3;
        System.out.printf("There are %d days in %s\n", days, month);
        System.out.printf("Average temperature in %s: %f degrees\n", month, temperature);
    }
}
```

- printf works as follows:
  - It starts printing the text in the first argument.
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        int days = 31;
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        double temperature = 85.3;
        System.out.printf("There are %d days in %s\n", days, month);
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• printf works as follows:
  – It starts printing the text in the first argument.
  – When it finds the first % sign, it prints the second argument.
  – It continues printing text.
  – When it finds the second % sign, it prints the third argument.
  – And so on, until the entire text is processed.
System.out.printf

```java
public class example1 {
    public static void main(String[] args) {
        int days = 31;
        String month = "July";
        System.out.printf("There are %d days in %s\n", days, "July");
        System.out.printf("Average temperature in %s: %f degrees\n", month, (85.1 + 85.5) / 2.0);
    }
}
```

- The values that you provide in the second argument, third argument, and so on, can be:
  - variables, like `days` in the example above.
  - constants, like "July" in the example above.
  - expressions, like:
    - `(85.1 + 85.5) / 2.0` in the example above.
    - `Math.PI`, `(int)Math.floor(5.3)`
• %d, %f, %s are called **format specifiers**.

• A format specifier must match the value that will be printed.
  
  – %d is for values of type **int**
  – %f is for values of type **double**
  – %s is for values of type **String** or **char**
  – %c is for values of type **char** (a type we will see soon).
  – %b is for values of type **boolean** (a type we will see soon).
Specifying Width

• After the % sign, you can put a number, specifying the minimum width for that value. For example:
  – %5d means "allocate at least 5 spaces for that int".
  – %10s means "allocate at least 10 spaces for that string".
  – %7f means "allocate at least 7 spaces for that double".
  – %7.2f means "allocate at least 7 spaces for that double, but only two after the decimal point".
  – %.2f means "allocate as many spaces as needed for that double, but only two after the decimal point".

• This way you get nicely aligned columns in the output.

```java
public class example1 {
    public static void main(String[] args) {
        System.out.printf("%20s, current temperature: %8.2f\n", "Dallas", 106.7431);
        System.out.printf("%20s, current temperature: %8.2f\n", "San Francisco", 64.918262);
        System.out.printf("%20s, current temperature: %8.2f\n", "surface of the sun", 12000.0);
    }
}
```
public class example1 {
    public static void main(String[] args) {
        System.out.printf("%20s, current temperature: %8.2f\n", "Dallas", 106.7431);
        System.out.printf("%20s, current temperature: %8.2f\n", "San Francisco", 64.918262);
        System.out.printf("%20s, current temperature: %8.2f\n", "surface of the sun", 12000.0);
    }
}

Output:

    Dallas, current temperature:   106.74
    San Francisco, current temperature:    64.92
    surface of the sun, current temperature: 12000.00
public class example1 {
    public static void main(String[] args) {
        System.out.printf("%s, current temperature: %f\n", "Dallas", 106.7431);
        System.out.printf("%s, current temperature: %f\n", "San Francisco", 64.918262);
        System.out.printf("%s, current temperature: %f\n", "surface of the sun", 12000.0);
    }
}

Output:
Dallas, current temperature: 106.743100
San Francisco, current temperature: 64.918262
surface of the sun, current temperature: 12000.000000

• Compare the previous output to this one.
• In this version of the code, we do not specify widths in printf.
• The output does not look as nice.
Printing a New Line with \\

```java
public class example1 {
    public static void main(String[] args) {
        System.out.printf("%s, current temperature: %8.2f
", "Dallas", 106.7431);
        System.out.printf("%s, current temperature: %8.2f
", "San Francisco", 64.918262);
        System.out.printf("%s, current temperature: %8.2f
", "surface of the sun", 12000.0);
    }
}
```

Output:

```
Dallas, current temperature: 106.743100
San Francisco, current temperature: 64.918262
surface of the sun, current temperature: 12000.000000
```

• When you want to print a new line, put the special code \n in your text.
public class example1 {
    public static void main(String[] args) {
        System.out.printf("%s, current temperature: %8.2f",
            "Dallas", 106.7431);
        System.out.printf("%20s, current temperature: %8.2f",
            "San Francisco", 64.918262);
        System.out.printf("%20s, current temperature: %8.2f",
            "surface of the sun", 12000.0);
    }
}

Output:
Dallas, current temperature: 106.74       San Francisco, current temperature: 64.92 surface of the sun, current temperature:

- If you forget new lines, the output can look pretty ugly!
Syntax of System.out.printf

• Syntax:
System.out.printf("t_1f_1t_2f_2t_3f_3...t_nf_nt_{n+1}", v_1, v_2, v_3, ..., v_n);

  – $t_i$ is text. You can put in there whatever you want.
  – $f_i$ is a format specifier. It specifies several things:
    • Value $v_i$ should be printed at that point.
    • The type of value $v_i$.
    • How many characters should $v_i$ occupy.
  – $v_i$ is an int, double, or string.
    • It can be a variable.
    • It can be a constant, like 5, or 2.5, or "hello".
    • It can be any expression that evaluates to an int, double, or string.
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  – t_i is text. You can put in there whatever you want.
  – f_i is a format specifier. It specifies several things:
    – v_i is an int, double, or string.

System.out.printf("There are %d days in %s\n", 31, "July");

• What is each t_i in the line above?
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• Syntax:
  System.out.printf("t_1f_1t_2f_2t_3f_3...t_nf nt_{n+1}'', v_1, v_2, v_3, ..., v_n);

  – $t_i$ is text. You can put in there whatever you want.
  – $f_i$ is a format specifier. It specifies several things:
    – $v_i$ is an int, double, or string.

System.out.printf("There are %d days in %s\n", 31, "July");

• What is each $t_i$ in the line above?
  – $t_1$ = "There are "
  – $t_2$ = " days in "
  – $t_3$ = "\n"
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  ```
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- What is each $f_i$ in the line above?
  - $f_1$ = %d
  - $f_2$ = %s
Syntax of System.out.printf

• Syntax:
  System.out.printf("t_1f_1t_2f_2t_3f_3...t_nf_nt_{n+1}\", v_1, v_2, v_3, ..., v_n);
  
  – $t_i$ is text. You can put in there whatever you want.
  – $f_i$ is a format specifier. It specifies several things:
    – $v_i$ is an int, double, or string.

System.out.printf("There are %d days in %s\n", 31, "July");

• What is each $v_i$ in the line above?
Syntax of System.out.printf

• Syntax:
  System.out.printf("t_1 f_1 t_2 f_2 t_3 f_3 \ldots t_n f_n t_{n+1}\), v_1, v_2, v_3, \ldots, v_n);
  
  – t_i is text. You can put in there whatever you want.
  – f_i is a format specifier. It specifies several things:
  – v_i is an int, double, or string.

System.out.printf("There are %d days in %s\n", 31, "July");

• What is each v_i in the line above?
  – v_1 = 31
  – v_2 = "July"
public class hello1 {
    public static void main(String[] args) {
        System.out.printf("%-10.2f\n", 18.0);   // left aligned: -
        System.out.printf("%10.2f\n", 20.0);   // right aligned
        System.out.printf("%10.2f", 10.2);   // no text
        System.out.printf("\n");           // only \n
        System.out.printf("%10.2f%5d\n", 15.7,3);  // no text and \n
        System.out.printf("%10.2f%d\n", 15.7,3);
        System.out.printf("%10.2f%d", 15.7,3);
        System.out.printf("\n%10.2f\n%5d\n", 11.3,8);
    }
}

Example Output:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>18.00</th>
<th>20.00</th>
<th>10.20</th>
<th>15.70</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>15.703</th>
<th>15.703</th>
<th>11.30</th>
<th>8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Notice the effect of `%-10.2f` for 18.00
public class hello1 {
    public static void main(String[] args) {
        System.out.printf("some\tttext\nmore text");
        System.out.printf("\roverwrite");
        System.out.printf("\nover\n\nwrite");
        System.out.println("\n123456\n\nXY");
        System.out.printf("\n'\n\n");
        System.out.printf("\n");
    }
}

Escape sequences:
• %n - new line (note: use %n (platform appropriate), not \n
• \t - tab
• \r - carriage return (back to the beginning of the line)
• \b - backspace (back one character)
• ' - insert single quote in text
• " - insert double quote in text
• \\ - insert backslash in text

To print the % sign, use %%. E.g. System.out.printf("%%");
The Circles Program, Revisited

```java
import java.util.Scanner;

public class hello1 {
    public static void main(String[] args) {
        Scanner in = new Scanner(System.in);

        System.out.printf("Please enter the radius: ");
        double radius = in.nextDouble();
        double circumference = 2 * Math.PI * radius;
        double area = Math.PI * Math.pow(radius, 2);
        System.out.println(circumference);
        System.out.println(area);
    }
}
```

<-- Last version we saw. Used `println`.

Example Output:
The Circles Program, Revisited

import java.util.Scanner;

public class hello1 {
    public static void main(String[] args) {
        Scanner in = new Scanner(System.in);

        System.out.printf("Please enter the radius: ");
        double radius = in.nextDouble();
        double circumference = 2 * Math.PI * radius;
        double area = Math.PI * Math.pow(radius, 2);
        System.out.println(circumference);
        System.out.println(area);
    }
}

Can we get output like this?

Please enter the radius: 10
The circumference is 62.83.
The area is 314.16.

Example Output:

Please enter the radius: 10
62.83185307179586
314.1592653589793

The output does not look very nice.
• Too many decimals.
• No text.

<-- Last version we saw. Used println.
The Circles Program, Revisited

```java
import java.util.Scanner;

public class example1 {
    public static void main(String[] args) {
        Scanner in = new Scanner(System.in);

        System.out.printf("Please enter the radius: ");
        double radius = in.nextDouble();
        double circumference = 2 * Math.PI * radius;
        double area = Math.PI * Math.pow(radius, 2);
        System.out.printf("The circumference is %.2f.\n", circumference);
        System.out.printf("The area is %.2f.\n", area);
    }
}
```

Improved version, using `printf`.
Example Output:

Please enter the radius: 10
The circumference is 62.83.
The area is 314.16.